
A t  t h e  t i m e  o f  t h e  b a n q u e t  h e  s e n t  h i s  s e r v a n t  t o  t e l l  t h o s e  
w h o  h a d  b e e n  i n v i t e d ,  ‘ C o m e ,  f o r  e v e r y t h i n g  i s  n o w  r e a d y . ’

- LUKE 14.17

WHAT IS BEING ASKED OF ME? 
COME TO DINNER! Join in this journey by specifically…

• Pray with an open posture of, “Lord, how would you have me in
 this?” We would love for you to try and make it to two of our
 mid-week Dawn Prayer sessions to join in with others in prayer.

• Engage the vision by participating in the “Vision Events” where you
can better understand the vision and have your questions answered

• Listen to the sermon series

• Fully absorb the devotional guide

• Respond to what God is uniquely calling you to in this vision

THE NUMBERS
ONE TIME EXPENSES:
Converting the land & cost associated with hiring $40k.

ON GOING EXPENSES:
Two part time hires and ministry budgets for three years, totalling $180k

To be paid for with an 3-year “above and beyond” giving effort

TOTAL PROJECT GOAL: $220k

4825 S Lemay Ave, Fort Collins, CO 80525
counciltreecovenant.com
970.223.6507



WHY NOW?
2016 marks our 35 birthday as a church.  
Birthdays naturally call out for reflection.  
Over the past two years we have engaged a 
denominational lead effort called “The 
Vitality Pathway” where we took a deep 
look at who we are. Birthdays also call out 
for projection, bringing us to the critical 
question of where does God want us to go? 

Our church said loudly and clearly two 
main things: “We love this place” (so let’s lean into our assets) and 
“We have room to grow in reaching people” (so let’s try building 
some bridges to reach the marginalized and unconvinced).

As a group of people following after Jesus our goal is to be like 
Christ and that requires regular change. Here is what we 
believe God is calling us to next.  

LEANING INTO OUR 
ASSETS
One of the many beautiful things that the Lord has developed 
among us is that we are deeply connected. Many have deep 
relationships and meaningful ways we can use our gifts. 
We want to make this wonderful asset of being connected 
available to everyone who walks through our doors.  

What is also true is that the Lord continues to send more 
people each year than our current systems and structures 
are able to effectively build deep connections with. We 
want to better steward all that God is bringing our way.  

To this end we believe it is time to hire a part time 
connections pastor.  A person who would be tasked with 
ministry of ensuring that all who desire to be connected 
at Council Tree have broad opportunity to do so.

GARDEN
Few things speak as loudly to humans as 
working with God’s creation to grow 
healthy food.  Council Tree has been 
outrageously blessed to own roughly three 
acres of land. About two of those acres are 
hardly ever used and could produce food.  

The dream is to grow food that would be 
for local impoverished people who 
purchase through sliding scale rates and 
labor in the garden.  The labor for the 

garden is where the relationships happen. Here we network 
with our literal neighbors in assisted living, inmates transitioning 
back to society, our special needs friends, and the impoverished 
receiving the food. The garden 
then functions as a tool to build 
relationships.  The garden would be 
the bridge that helps us reach the 
marginalized and have our body 
continue to better reflect the 
Kingdom of God. 

A project of this size and scope would require the hiring of a 
Garden Coordinator.  

DINNER FOR 8
Interestingly, Jesus ends up having some of his most 
memorable interactions while doing something we all do 
nearly every day, having dinner.  It seems time in our 
culture to move away from large outreach events and back 
to the intimacy of the table.  

This dream ties in with the garden as we would build a table in 
the garden where all summer we invite our unconvinced 
friends and neighbors to enjoy an excellent multiple course 
meal supplied in part by the garden and prepared by our 
enthusiastic foodies.  Like Jesus, we allow the conversation 
to emerge out of what God is doing in all of our lives. 

THE GREENHOUSE
EXPERIMENT
A greenhouse is simply a special building in which plants 
are grown.  Our desire is to create special space where we 
can grow in reaching our unconvinced friends and family 
for Christ.  Our worship pastor, Brian Frable, has a passion 
to gather people for prayer, sharing, encouragement and 
training over six months in hopes that we will see our 
friends and loved ones engage Christ and follow Him. 

WHAT DO WE MEAN
“DINNER TIME”? 

God has a wild imagination for our future. Dinner Time is simply what 
we are calling that vision; we sense that God has set a table for us and is 
calling out, Dinner Time!

NEW BRIDGES TO REACH 
THE MARGINALIZED AND 

UNCONVINCED

Marginalized meaning those who live on the fringes of Fort Collins culture: the poor, neglected elderly, 
special needs friends, and inmates transition back into society.  The unconvinced meaning those we are 
in relationship with who may respect our faith but are not convinced that a life following Jesus is for them.  

Today we stand at a very different time in history concerning Christianity and our culture.  What may 
have worked once to reach out no longer does.  The dawning of each new era brings cultural change and 
so how people are invited to follow the Living God must adjust so the opportunity can be understood.  
The church obviously no longer maintains the position of influence in culture it once did even a few 
decades back.  Our new day requires that to reach people we lead with our relationships and our blessing 
of the community, perhaps the best of the church always did it this way.




